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Creating an “assets of community value” list is a unique opportunity for civic groups to discover 
how well connected individuals in your local area are to particular buildings and places. Having a 
personal connection with a building or a public space is the first step to someone feeling a sense 
of civic pride.  
 
By taking a lead in your local area to promote this asset list, civic groups will be in a position 
strengthen their relationships with local council, have their profile raised while at the same time 
creating a project that can involve the whole community. The following is a number of 
recommended steps to undertake when thinking about what buildings/spaces to put forward for 
such a list: 
 

 First step: establish a relationship of mutual respect with your local conservation officer, 

planning officer and your Heritage Champion - tell them that you are planning on doing 

this – also find out if anyone else is doing it locally! 

 Issue a press release (see Civic Voice template press release) – tell the world about this 

new opportunity. Speak to the local media and tell them why this list is important to you 

and why local people should be nominating. 

 Communicate with all other local groups such as resident associations, friends of parks 

and building preservation trust - tell them you are working on this list – encourage them 

to join you in nominating! 

 You should consider approaching local councillors and your local MP to ask them what 

they think should be included on a list – it is a good opportunity for a meeting and to 

make them aware you exist! 

 Many civic groups say that their number one priority is to involve a younger audience. 

Why not approach local youth clubs and schools to ask the younger generation what 

buildings/places they feel are important and should be included. 

 Do you have any local celebrities? Ask them what buildings they would like to see 

adopted? It is a good way to raise your profile via the local media. Maybe organise a 

public vote via the local paper on what should be put on the list. 

 Why not consider holding a town stall on Civic Day (www.civicday.org.uk) to ask people 

what buildings they would like to see put on the list?  

 Tell Civic Voice you are doing this so we can put you in touch with other civic groups to 

share lessons.  

 If you find developing a list of “assets” worthwhile, why not prepare a list of buildings of 

local heritage value for your area, but be careful not to confuse the two! 

http://www.civicvoice.org.uk/campaigns/local-heritage-list  
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